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top of these is a !fth, annual roving event and this year it’s in Nepal. Each race is 250km across pretty extreme terrain and being fully self-supported means that we must carry around 30lb’s on our backs with our sleeping bag, all our food, medical supplies and other emergency items such as Clarins hand cream and a nail !le. (You think I’m kidding?!) The greatest challenge, in particular for those based in "at deserts, will be the 30,000ft of elevation gain throughout the race. Brutal although I can’t wait and I’m particularly happy that it’ll be a bit of a family affair as my dad is also compet-ing and my little sister is on the support team. I shall be bribing her in the weeks before for nightly neck rubs and foot massages.

There is never a shortage of great people in Dubai who em-bark on all sorts of crazy adventures so you need not go far for inspiration and motivation to continually push yourself to new limits.  ‘Too many races, too little time’ is a phrase I have been known to overuse! As for online inspiration, there are too many awesome sites with great worldwide event listings to mention.  One site that’s great for planting seeds however is called The Next Challenge. (www.then-extchallenge.org) This site bridges the gap between pack-aged adventures and organising one solo. A motivational blog combined with extensive articles and a support service to determine logistics or just to come up with an idea ena-bles ordinary people to take on extraordinary challenges. 
And this is what it’s all about really …encouraging people to grab life with both hands … inspiring people by sharing their passion for adventures, challenges and expeditions in all four corners of the globe … and motivating people by spreading the enthusiasm and lust for life that makes these endeavours so rewarding.

On that note, I must go and continue preparing for the next on my list. I wonder what you’re planning next?  I !nish with the words of Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, 

Love Tori x 
writer, runner, blogger & adidas athlete
PS. Please feel visit my website www.!tchicksandfastwomen.com for more rambles on all things health, !tness and wellness-related  

PPS. My email address is tori@!tchick-sandfastwomen.com for thoughts, ideas, and suggestions … or just to say hello!

‘It is only when we truly know and understand 
that we have a limited time on earth and that we 
have no way of knowing when our time is up that 
we will begin to live each day to the fullest, as if 

it were the only one we had.’

Nathan Root

Nathan Root
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AdventureChicks
Adventure 
Chick flees  
the nest
Word from Outdoor UAE HQ this 

month was that the focus in Sep-

tember was to be travel ... and 

seeing Adventure Chick a) loves to 

travel and b) sometimes wonders 

whether her life is just one big 

adventure in far-"ung corners, it 

seemed only right to follow suit.

Towards the end of every year, I start 

compiling a spreadsheet for my adven-

tures in the coming year.  It usually ends 

up far too long and in need of being 

whittled down but on the list will be a 

whole string of cool races in cool places 

chosen by either the race itself or the 

place where it’s happening. Those that 

make the !nal cut are normally those 

that hit the mark on both counts.

Only three grand adventures remain in 

2011; London’s Toad Challenge in Sep-

tember, Action Asia Nepal in October 

and then Racing the Planet Nepal in 

November. 

A little about each in turn;

The Toad Challenge (www.xnrg.co.uk) 

was recommended to me by a guy I met 

running Hungary’s Balaton Supermarathon 

earlier this year. A multi-stage race, it’s 

a stunning route along the Thames Path 

from Oxford to Walton on Thames, passing 

through beautiful English countryside and 

stunning villages like Henley and 

Windsor on route. It made the 

cut as it’s great multi-day training 

for Nepal and Nepal and means 

I !nish right on the doorstep of 

some top girlfriends to party 

with for a few days.

Action Asia Nepal (www.actio-

nasiaevents.com) is a 100km 

mountainous event in the east 

of Nepal, near the border of Ti-

bet. Around 100 other runners 

will participate with the plan 

to raise money for Nepal’s Child Welfare 

Scheme. Trail running or trekking in Nepal 

should be on everyone’s bucket list and 

more so, when here in the UAE we can 

"y so easily and cheaply to Kathmandu. A 

great online resource fyi is www.trailrun-

ningnepal.org.

And last but not least, Racing the Planet 

Nepal (www.racingtheplanet.com).  For 

anyone not familiar, the RTP races 

are similar to the Marathon de Sa-

bles format. You 

may have read 

Wouter Kingma’s 

fantastic article in 

our August issue 

about the Gobi 

March?  RTP is a 

series of events 

with races in each 

of the four most 

extreme deserts in 

the world, Gobi, 

Atacama, Sahara 

and Antartica. On The Toad Challenge - www.xnrg.co.uk
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